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Assessing your farm's potential for bobwhites
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The following abstract describes a DVD that is only available for purchase. A link to ordering information is on this page.
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Habitat requirements for bobwhite quail are more complex than for many other wildlife species. This DVD presentation provides landowners with information on conducting an appraisal of their property to identify suitable habitat for bobwhite quail. The DVD includes MU Extension publication MP902: Missouri Bobwhite Quail Habitat Appraisal Guide: Assessing your farms potential for bobwhites.
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Related MU Extension publications

- G9421, Field Borders for Agronomic, Economic and Wildlife Benefits
- G9431, Ecology of Northern Bobwhite Quail in Missouri
- G9432, Habitat Management Practices for Bobwhite Quail
- G9433, Methods for Counting Quail on Your Property
- MP902, Missouri Bobwhite Quail Habitat Appraisal Guide
- MP903, Quail-Friendly Plants of the Midwest

Order publications online at http://extension.missouri.edu/explore/shop/ or call toll-free 800-292-0969.